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)Statement by Benjamin L. ·Hooks
NAACP Executive Director, in
response to President Reagan's
State of the Union message.
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In his State of the Union message last evening, the President
acknowledged that the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights is an important part
of the ongoing struggle for justice in America and said that he strongly
supported its reauthorization.

We welcome that support.

We also welcome his colTITlents that the Administration would work to
strengthen enforcement of fair housing laws for all Americans and we
trust that this means that he will support Fair Housing Amendments that
the civil rights community has long sought.

As President Nixon would have said, look at what I do, not a~
what I say.

Had I not known better, I like so many Americans

in the past, would have been misled

last night by the appearanc es

of deep concern ·a nd feeling for the millions of unemployed and
poor Americans that President Reagan displayed during delivery of
his State of the Union message.
delivered
Close scrutiny of Mr. Reagan's m:es sage / a fter two years in
office,

howev~r,

reveals that his rehtoric more than ever

gives only a hint of his intentions.

~

When all is said and done,

the only realistic conclusion that the civil rights community ,
the poor and jobles s Ame ricans c an draw from his me s s age is that
he i s as dete rmi ned a s e ver t o s tay the cour se -- a course th a t
has led to reco rd unempl oymen t , a s h a tt e r ed econo my and little
hope fo r strong recove ry.
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To give Mr. Reagan his just due, one must conclude that
the Presid2nt is indeed sincere in his concern about the sad
state of the nation's economy.

Yet, why is it so difficult for l ·

him to abandon the fantasy world of supply-side economics and confront the present national crisis in a realistic manner?

Therein

lies President Reagan's dilemma.
Were the President prepared to face reality, he would have
announced last night that he was abandoning totally the gimmickery
of supply-side economics (otherwise called voodoo economics) and
returning to square one to develop sound solutions to end the
current crisis.

He would have announced that he intended to

reverse the unnecessary tax cutting spree that he promulgated
even halting the outs that go into effect this year would have
helped.

For reality tells those of us who are willing to look

honestly at the nation's plight that it is Mr. Reagan's tax cuts
that have plunged the nation into record deficit levels rather

.

than domestic spending, which he uses so expertly as a scapegoat.
Basically, in his State of the Union Message, President
Reagan has announced · a series of mid-course corrective measures.
He intends to hold fast to his supplyside economic theories while
at the same time working to cut the whopping deficits on the backs
of the poor and at the expense of human programs.

The budget proposals outlined by ' the President last night raise some
serious concerns.

First of all, the so-called budget freeze is a misnomer

since it would not be a comprehensive freeze.

Under the selective freeze.

·defense spending would increase 14% and domestic spending 2%.

But when 5%

inflation is taken into account, this means a 9% r-al increase in defense and
a 4% .real cut in domestic spending programs which have already been cut to
the bone.
The freeze would also delay cost of living increases for Social Security
and other retirement programs as well as freeze civilian and military pay.
Yet the third year of the President's tax program would go into effect unchanged.
The President talks of fairness but this would . increase the burden for fixed
income retirees while the wealthy beneficiaries of the tax cut .go untouched.
Instead of changing the scheduled July tax cut the President proposed
t ax increases in fis cal year 1986.

This year's ta x cut should be reexamined.
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The President again charged that the Food Stamp program is full of fraud
and abuse as he urged further cuts ·'fn entitlement programs.

He .cited $1.1 billion

in Food stamp overpayments to justify this claim--overpayments which are the
result of sloppy administration not fraud.

Reduced eligibility for

entitlements have alr-ady removed thousands from eligibility and cut benefits
to those who remain eligible.

The so-called SOCIAL SAFETY NET no longer

protects those trylu in need, as millions of the unemployed· have discovered
as they stand in soup and cheese lines across these United States •

. ..,
The NAACP applauds the concept of a quality

e~ucation

initiative to

encourage upgrading of math and science

instruction~

some reservations about using a

of block grants to the states.

~ehicle

however, we have

We urge our Chief Executive to renew a Federal corrmi.tment to education
much the same as was the case when our nation faced the challenge of Sputnik.
The Administration proposal for tax deferred savings accounts devoted
to college tuition is not without merit for those middle and upper income
families who (1) have jobs and (2) can afford to sa\le ahead in thi.s fashion.
However, we must realize that for many fami1ies the reality is that such
savings are simply out of the question. .Par these students financial aid
through grants and loans will continue to be necessary.
In the long term these tuition savings accounts could reduce the total
number of students needing such assistance or the amount of aid they will
need.

Low income students and those whose parents are

such tax deferred sccounts should not be penalized.

u~able

to save in

In other words, the

savings plan initiative should be viewed as a SUPPLEMENT to existing student
aid programs, not as a substitute.
Mr. Reagan, where is your sense of

fairn~s~?

Within the domestic s pending area, the President maintains
that food stamps "are the largest, single cause of the wilt-in
or 'structural' deficity problem."

He charges that as a result

· ·of fraud, $1.1 billion in food stamps overpayments was made last
year.
Now, in asking the nation to acce pt his charges against wastefulness in the system, Mr. Re ag an pleads for fairness.
Ye t, if the Presiden t wan t ed to be fair, why has he not al s o
decried the was t e and f rn ud in the na tion' s def e n se progr am .

Time

a fter t i ml..! , it h.:is be C'n rcv c al c <l th.:i t the U. S . def ense progru.m i s
rcp l 0te wi th w.: w tc u.nd fr .: rnd .
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Beca•1se of the admin!?ti:ation' s commitment to spending on
.

.

hardware rather than on humans, however, military pay is now also
being targeted for reduction -- even when some servicemen have
needed food stamps to survive.

Americans must oppose any such

attempt to cut military pay, which is one incentive for maintaining a strong voluntary Armed Services.
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